
 
 
 
 

EUROPEAN SCHOOL KARLSRUHE 
2020-2021 

Primary School Class 4 
 

Subject 
 

Book + ISBN 
 

Publisher 
 

Maths 
 

Intermath Books Star and Sun 
– Provided by the class teacher. 
 

 

English 
 

The children should have the same dictionary from 
class 3 
Oxford School Dictionary: 978-0192743503 
Oxford School Thesaurus: 978-0192743510 
 
Jolly Phonics Grammar 3 Pupil Book: 9781844144051 
Please make sure that it is NOT the print letter version 
 
These book are available from amazon.de 

Oxford University 
Press 

 
 
 
 

Discovery of the 
World 
 

One green folder (Schnellhefter)  

Music 
 

One orange folder (Schnellhefter) 
 

 

Ethics / Religion 
 

One purple folder (Schnellhefter)  
 

 

German L2 
 

1. Basisbuch Sprache und Lesen 3 (von 
Cornelsen Verlag) 
ISBN 978–3-06-082813-5 

2. Arbeitsheft Sprache und Lesen 3 Arbeitsheft 

Teil A und B 

ISBN 978-3-06-082008-5 

3. Arbeitsheft Lesen Sprache und Lesen 3 

ISBN 978-3-06-082819-7 

They also need one A5 vocabulary folder, one yellow 
folder (Schnellhefter) with lined paper and one A4 
lined folder. 
 

Cornelsen Verlag 

French L2 
 

To be purchased by the teacher  

 

Please label ALL books and workbooks with names. Preferably so they can be viewed from 
the outside. 
 

 

 

 

 



Classroom Requirements  

 
The children only need to have 1 pencil case which must contain everything, including the 
colouring pencils. 
 
HB pencils  
Handwriting pen (must be navy blue ink, either cartridge or roller ball e.g. Stabilo Move Easy)  
A packet of coloured pencils  
A pencil sharpener  
An eraser  
A pair of scissors (left-handed if necessary)  
A non-permanent dry wipe pen 1mm  
A large glue stick  
A transparent 15 cm ruler (in their pencil case)  
A transparent 30cm ruler (can be kept in the drawer at school) 
A USB stick (named)  
A pair of slippers or indoor shoes (named) 
A box of tissues 
All other materials (exercise books, folders etc.) will be purchased by the teacher and the 

money taken from the class fund. 

 

 

Art Materials 

 
An A3 art folder  
A painting apron or an old shirt to protect clothes  
A small packet of paper tissues  
Paintbrushes in different sizes with soft bristles and hard bristles;  
Watercolour paints in a variety of forms such as dry blocks, tubes  
Wax crayons  
A kitchen sponge  
An old rag for wiping brushes  
A large jam jar or plastic container for water  
A plastic plate for mixing paints 

 

Sport Requirements 

 
Indoor sport shoes, not black soled  
Shorts/tracksuit bottoms T-shirt  
Sports bag  
 

Please label each item clearly. Many children have similar possessions and it really does 

save time and money! 

 

Other Requirements 

 
Please also bring 80 euros in cash in a sealed and clearly labelled envelope. This money will 
be paid into the class fund and used for: exercise books and folders, end of year assessment 
materials, other classroom materials (for Art/Discovery of the World etc.) and school trips. 
 
 


